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QUESTION 1

Chris is using a view control to show the data of a Lotus Notes view in his XPages library application to simply scroll
through the titles of the books available. This data is all read-only and no processing is done on the data. Users are
complaining about the performance of this XPage. Which would be an option to optimize it? 

A. Nothing can be done. View data is always cached. 

B. Nothing can be done. View data is never cached. 

C. He can change the datacache property of the dominoView data source to id, instead of full. 

D. XPages are storing the data of a Lotus Domino view in an application variable named CurrentViewData. Chris can
open the applicationproperties, go to the XPages tab and select none for the Cache View Data option. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Miriam tries to access a hidden control programmatically by client-side JavaScript. When the page is rendered, she
cannot access the data of that control. Which option might be the reason for this result? 

A. She deselected the visible property. 

B. She used a 

C. She has set the calculate property to false. 

D. She tried to access the data in a custom control, but custom controls do not support JavaScript. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

The DiscussionTopics XPage includes a button to take users to the Feedback XPage. Ted has created the Feedback
XPage. He now wants to add a Save and close button that saves the user\\'s input, and take the user back to the
DiscussionTopics XPage. What is one way that he can do this task? 

A. Drag a new Button control onto the XPage canvas. Set the button type to Submit. For the onclick event, add the
following server-sideJavaScript: Feedback.save(); 

B. Drag a new Button control onto the XPage canvas. Set the button type to Submit. For the onclick event, add the
following server-sideJavaScript: Feedback.save(); context.getUrl(".."); 

C. Drag a new Button control onto the XPage canvas. Leave the button type as Button. For the onclick event, add a
simple action selecting SaveDocument. Specify DiscussionTopics as the argument. 

D. Drag a new Button control onto the XPage canvas. Leave the button type as Button. For the onclick event, add a
simple action selecting SaveData Sources. Specify DiscussionTopics as the argument. 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 4

Monique\\'s laptop was stolen. Monique had locally encrypted the databases on her machine using medium encryption.
Which one of the following can unauthorized users do? 

A. Nothing 

B. Compact the databases 

C. Read copies of the databases made through the operating system 

D. Use their user ids to access local databases on Monique\\'s workstation 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

Dierdre is periodically asked to update the Readers field in documents created with the SalesOrder form. If a person\\'s
name changes, they are no longer able to access documents they\\'d been able to access in the past. Dierdre would like
the Readers fields to be automatically updated when someone\\'s name has been changed in the Domino directory.
How can she do this? 

A. Open the Security tab of the SalesOrder Form properties. Place a checkmark next to "Enable adminp updates". 

B. Open the Advanced tab of the database ACL. In the selection list for Action, choose "Modify all Readers and Authors
fields". 

C. Open the Security tab of the Database properties. In the selection list for Administration Actions, choose "Update all
Readers and Authors fields". 

D. Ask a Notes Administrator to enable "Maintain Reader/Author field consistency" on the Security tab of the server
document for her application server. 

Correct Answer: B 
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